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DD THINGS ART: HAPPENING!
An “Extra-Ordinary” Day!

We always say that we never have a boring or “ordinary” day at 
the Wildlife Center. Every day, something special happens — a 
highlight that stands out. On a day like that in January we received 
a check for one thousand dollars from the South Plains Veterinary 
Association. It is very gratifying to know that this group of 
individuals believes in us and what we do. We were notified by 
letter by Dr. Don Hegi, who is on the board of their organization. 
What a wonderful vote of confidence! Only twice before in the 
history of our center had such a wonderful gift been given to us. 
In 1992, we received the $1,000 J.C. Penney award, and in 1997, 
Lubbock resident and wildlife advocate Virginia Landwer left the 
wildlife center $5,000.00 in her will.

MORE GOOD THINGS!
Our FWS law enforcement agent Robert Lee was named the 1988 
recipient of the prestigious Guy Bradley Award. Each year, the 
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation seeks to recognize the 
importance of wildlife law enforcement in conserving the nation’s 
natural resources for future generations. The award is given in the 
spirit of Guy Bradley, an Audubon game warden killed in the line 
of duty in July, 1905. He was murdered while protecting a Florida 
rookery from plume hunters. He is believed to have been the first 
warden to give his life in the line of wildlife law enforcement. 
Rob’s award was presented at the FWS Directorate Meeting in

Orlando, FL, on March 21st. He received a “Conservation 
Edition” print by Robert Bateman, a commemorative plaque, and 
also a check for $ 1,000. A federal employee cannot accept a cash 
award, and it had to be donated to the wildlife project of the 
recipient’s choice. Rob donated that money to the South Plains 
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center, Inc. and part will be used to 
purchase items needed for our raptors, including new equipment 
and construction of a few outdoor weathering areas for our non- 
releasable ‘educational’ birds of prey. Part of this money will also 
be used for property beautification. We sincerely appreciate this 
generosity, and his faith in our pursuits.

MORE'
On March 30th, we learned that our Center was chosen as the 
recipient of $300.00 that has been collected over the past few 
months by the staff of Godeke library. This was made possible by 
their selling bags of duck food at 25 cents each! There was a press 
release on this on Monday, March 30th. We thank Godeke branch 
library, manager Terri Miller, Betty Brandiger and the entire staff 
for their part in making this happen!

And, most recently, on April 23rd, Board Member Lou Densmore 
informed us that the Board of Directors of the Summerlee 
Foundation ofDallasauthorizedagrantof$2000.00to our Center. 
This request was written specifically for “general operating 
expenses” associated with our mission. This will most assuredly 
help us get through another summer. We are most appreciative of 
this gift! This will aid us in paying operating expenses (utilities, 
insurance, etc.). Now day-to-day donations received when animals 
are admitted can continue to be used for bird and raptor food, 
mammal food and formulas, and veterinary supplies. This 
Foundation was founded by Annie Lee Roberts. (1895-1990).

Another Record Year for this Species?

ANOTHER“RECORD”YEAR
Here are our year end summaries: 1997 ended with 1,057 wild 
birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians being admitted, totaling 
92 species. This included 159 raptors (84 hawks, 64 owls and 1 
Bald eagle) and 632 other birds. Raptors were up from 93 in 1997 
(a gain of 66); hawks were up by 31, owls were up by 25. This 
was the highest number of raptors we have had in the past 10 
years. It was also a record year for Bam owl admissions with 43; 
Mississippi kites came in next with 27, and American kestrels at 
24. 232 Mammals were admitted plus 32 reptiles (nine species) 
and 2 amphibians, (two species). A further breakdown: we had 67 
species of birds, most numerous being the Blue jay numbering 
108. We had more Kingbirds than any year (25), and fewer 
Mockingbirds (24). There were 14 species of mammals, with 
cottontail rabbits most numerous at 88, gray squirrels at 76, and 
the Virginia opossums at 37. Last year, we had more gray 
squirrels and fewer cottontails. New species included a Yellow- 
throated vireo, Peregrine falcon, Sage thrasher, Red crossbill, 
badger, and an Indigo snake. We also cared for and released two
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amphibians: a Spadefoot toad and Tiger salamander. Fifty-three 
educational presentations were given to 3,426 children and adults. 
Our workload increase precluded us from doing as many programs 
as we did in 1997. In 1995, 845 animals were admitted and in 
1996, 918 animals were admitted. These numbers do not reflect 
any statistics on “non-protected” species, (English sparrows, 
pigeons, domestic ‘park’ ducks and starlings) although these 
animals are also accepted for care.

Letter from. tke. 'Director:
Good things happening at the Center keep our spirits soaring, but 
there is a side of wildlife rehabilitation the public seldom sees. We 
receive animals whose injuries are inflicted with malice. Cases of 
poisoning, electrocution, cat 
and dog injuries and those 
inadvertently caused by 
well-meaning people; We 
must come to terms with 
euthanasia nearly every day.
We shuffle animals of all 
shapes, ages and sizes here 
and there, trying to make the 
most of our woefully 
inadequate space. Another 
baby season arrives. Once 
again we re-live the magic 
of sleep deprivation, and 
handle call after call.
Interruptions become the 
norm. Life is disrupted, and there are not enough hours in the day. 
We need an electrician. Hail breaks our brand new storm window. 
We greet people with a smile, although they drop off a problem 
that may take weeks or months for us to resolve -  to raise, care for 
and hopefully release. Some arrive with a casualty so badly 
injured we can do nothing for it. We become a “convenient” drop 
zone for people whose cats injure songbird after songbird; or 
people bringing us cats, other pets and chickens. We become an 
outpost for young hawks and owls that people don’t want on their 
property. We are called for resolutions of wildlife conflicts. I am 
reminded of a statement years ago, “Everyone loves wildlife until 
it is in their back yard.” This is certainly true for many of the 
animals we share space with. We continue to work for wildlife 
despite the disappointments and problems. On behalf of my 
volunteers and myself, we hope you will help support us. We need 
summer volunteers -  not just to feed babies, but to answer the 
phone, help with laundry and dishes, run errands, help with 
releases, and other related duties. Please call Debbie at the Center 
if you can help by donating (tax-deductible)funds, services, time, 
or if you can help in any other way. 806 799-2142. Thank you!

NEWS AND NOTES!
1997 was a good year for us: We were released a magnificent bald 
eagle. We received our first grant from the Junior League of 
Lubbock. Our IRS 501(c)3 tax-exempt determination was granted 
in April. We expanded our Board of Directors from four to fifteen 
in the fall after recuperating from the busiest spring and summer

season in our history. Four additional area veterinarians became 
licensed to care for wildlife: Drs. Pat Allen, Jeanette Wyant, 
Cheryl Boehm, Lubbock, and Dr. Tracy Jenkins of Levelland.

Thanks to Mason, Warner & Company for “adopting” our 
Peregrine falcon, and to Mr. & Mrs. Jim Harris for also 
“adopting” our educational bobcat for their daughter Lisa Harris 
of Santa Fe!

Dr. Marilyn Houck, Curator of Invertebrates at the Natural 
Science Research Laboratory at Texas Tech University has given 
the wildlife center a “Beanie Baby” to auction off to raise money 
for the center. It is not just “any” Beanie Baby-it is the Princess 
Diana Bear that was created in Princess Diana’s memory. We very 
much appreciate this gift to generate funds! Tickets for the 
drawing (September 1st) are $1.00 each and are available at The 
Pet Company at 5210 57th Street, Lubbock..

Another of our Tech volunteers has gotten a position as a result of 
their volunteer experience with us: SeanGrimland received word 
of a summer job with The Peregrine Fund. This organization is 
based in Boise, Idaho. Sean left for South Texas in May, and will 
remain until the end of October. The Center there will send him 3 5 
day old chicks to raise and release back into the wild. (More 
information can be found on the World Birds of Prey Center at 
http://www.peregrinefund.org/) Over the years, a number of 
students have gotten positions partially because of experience 
gained while at our Center: at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal (for 
raptor banding projects), Buffalo Lake NWR , the California 
Condor project and the Black Bear program in Yosemite.

Congratulations to Renee Meunier, chosen as the spotlight person 
for the Methodist Hospital System “Health Today” magazine 
(Spring, 1988 edition). The article was titled “Working Where the 
Wild Things Are,” by Carla McKeown. It details Renee’s work at 
the wildlife center and has a beautiful photo of Renee with our 
resident Golden eagle, “Sierra.”

Tiffany Moseley, a wildlife center volunteer, competed in the 
Miss Lubbock Pageant on February 7, 1998, and was a top ten 
semi-finalist. Tiffany currently holds the “Miss South Plains” title, 
and in August, goes to South Padre Island, Texas, to compete in 
the Miss Texas pageant.

Other Eagle Scout Projects: Josh Stevens of Troop #13 completed 
painting of the new stable siding. Gilbert Jones will be replacing 
the fiberboard flooring in our raptor mews with pea gravel -  easier 
to clean and keep sanitary. Charles Drysdale has built an outdoor 
enclosure for the imprinted and tame raccoon confiscated by 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department wardens.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
by Debbie Tennyson

Stephanie DeGesero has been volunteering with the center for 
over three years. She is originally from West Columbia, Texas and 
graduated from Texas Tech University last May. She majored in 
zoology. Needless to say, her skills at the center are going to come

http://www.peregrinefund.org/
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in handy one day. Stephanie enjoys working with the many 
different animals we care for at the center. She admits that when 
she first started volunteering, she couldn't remember building from 
building or where things were and she's amazed at what she has 
learned at the center. Stephanie is an old pro now, and can even 
handle our majestic Golden eagle at feeding time! She was 
working for Key Animal Clinic in Lubbock. Stephaniejust got her 
wish and was hired as a zookeeper at the Great Plains Zoo in 
Sioux Falls, SD. She left the end of April for the chilly North! We 
wish her much success! Thanks Stephanie, for all you do; you will 
be missed!

In this photo, she is 
holding our non- 
releasable gray fox.
This animal was 
raised illegally as a 
pet and was 
confiscated by 
Texas Parks and 
W i l d l i f e  
D e p a r t m e n t  
officials. He is 
“imprinted” on 
h u m a n s .
“R ehab ilita tion” 
animals that will 
returned to the wild 
are not held except 
to feed, so their 
contact with humans is minimal.

TURNING THE TIDE FOR WILDLIFE . . .
This was the theme of the National Wildlife Rehabilitation 
Association Symposium March 10-15th in Seattle. I attended this 
meeting with our volunteer, Renee Meunier. There were 512 
attendees, representing 42 states, plus 50 folks from Canada and 
two from New Zealand. Thirty years ago, there were not 512 
wildlife rehabilitatorsin the whole country! There were also many 
veterinarians active in wildlife care. The schedule was intense, 
with 3 concurrent lectures taking place from 7:30 AM-6:00 PM 
plus several evening sessions. I returned with renewed 
enthusiasm, commitment, and many new ideas. I also “won” the 
new NWRA 555 page manual, “Principles of Wildlife 
Rehabilitation.” What all do they have to lecture about? Oral 
diseases in raptors, songbird splinting techniques, hummingbird 
rehabilitation, drug therapies, bird banding, infectious diseases, lab 
values, to name a few!

OUR FIRST MEMBER FROM ABROAD
On February 11th, a German Exchange student, Petra 
Hagenbucher, 21, arrived from Munich, Germany. She attends 
school there and is currently a veterinary student. She decided to 
take a semester off and add to her experiences. Prior to coming to 
Lubbock, she volunteered with the Pacific Gray Whale 
Foundation in Hawaii. February 28th, she left us to do volunteer 
work at the Kansas City Zoo in Missouri for two months before

returning to Germany to resume classes. She has enjoyed the 
wildlife, cultural and other experiences while here. She contacted 
me after visiting our web site, and selected Lubbock from a list of 
other individuals who had also invited her. I was honored, and it 
has been a thoroughly delightful and enjoyable experience for both 
of us!

WHY LUBBOCK?
By Petra Hagenbucher
That was the question most people asked when I decided to go to 
the South Plains Wildlife RehabilitationCenter. I was planning to 
take off a semester from vet-school during which time I wanted to 
volunteer at different places abroad. After surfing the internet for 
hours, I choose about 70 places to apply. Why Lubbock, when 
there were places like San Francisco, New Zealand and South 
Africa? Maybe it was Carol’s irresistible response to my 
application form including an invitation to stay with her during 
that time and the enthusiastic descriptions of her life, work, and 
the center. My plans finally became established: three months of 
volunteering at the Pacific Whale Foundation in Maui, Hawaii, 3 
weeks in Lubbock and finally a two month internship for 
veterinary students at the Kansas City Zoological Gardens, in 
Kansas City, MO. What I found here in Lubbock after being in 
contact with Carol for almost 2 years was wonderful. Not only 
was I excited about the Center and your wildlife, but also about 
the way people welcomed me in their country. Not to forget Carol 
and Rob, my two incredible hosts, who never let me get homesick. 
They filled my days with a lot of interesting things about wildlife, 
US customs where I discovered the many little differences we 
have in our countries. I enjoyed this cultural exchange, too. I had 
the “luck“ to run into nearly anything your weather has to offer: 
snow in Palo Duro Canyon, rain, stormy winds and even some 
wonderful sunny days in the higher 70s! Carol tried to show me 
every aspect of the center’s work, and she did a great job. I 
participated in educational programs, went with her to the vet, 
rushed with her to the center late at night, helped Debbie with the 
daily procedures, watched an injured Bald eagle being treated and 
much more. After being impressed with your way to make an 
institution like the Rehabilitation Center happen, I decided to 
become your first international member and to stay in touch with 
everyone. Meeting people like Carol, Rob, Debbie, other 
volunteers and friends and having the opportunity to get closer to 
your wildlife gave me more than just exposure, but new 
motivation to keep on going. Thanks to all of you and I am 
looking forward to visit you again someday!

WILDLIFE. . .
. . .  DO WE TAKE IT FOR GRANTED?
Periodically, there are good photographs of wildlife in our local 
newspaper: Mothers and children feeding the ducks on a Lubbock 
playa lake; a flock of Canada geese and recently a Brown pelican 
at a park. An article appeared about the concern over poisoning of 
area pigeons, followed by a television news piece. Wildlife is 
everywhere, but do we really see it? Do we really take time to 
enjoy it ? As our lives become more hectic, we devour news, surf 
the internet and run from one commitmentto another, do we think 
about this wonderful natural resource called wildlife? Summer is
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here. If we did not see birds at our feeders, had no waterfowl to 
enjoy, or could no longer hear the songs of the many species as 
they build nests and seek mates, Lubbock would not be the same. 
As we enter a new season of renewal, I would like to encourage 
you to take a look around, and enjoy the natural world. Take a 
walk, take a drive. Take binoculars and a camera. Explore a new 
county and different habitat. Be appreciative for the many species 
of bird life and raptors, mammals, waterfowl and everything else 
that coexists with us. Learn to appreciate it in the everyday world, 
and you will not be disappointed; Read on, for just a few of the 
many species we can see on the South Plains!

MIGRATION: A MATTER OF SURVIVAL
Migration allows animals to best use all available food and 
habitat, and is an adaptation to seasonal changes. Texas ecology 
is diverse and important to hundreds of species that can be found 
at different times of the year here, such as Monarch butterflies, 
Ruby Throated Hummingbirds, Purple martins and Swainson’s 
hawks. Not all birds migrate, and those that do, do not all migrate 
at the same time. Some animals may move relatively short 
distances to areas where food is more abundant, while others are 
forced to move across vast expanses. In this way, many species 
are able to find adequate food in the temperate zones in spring and 
summer, and during the winter in the tropics. By late fall in our 
area, the Mississippi kites have returned to South America and 
Canada geese have arrived at their wintering areas in the 
Southwest. Spring and fall provide excellent opportunities to 
observe migrant species.

Birding with Phillip . . .  Audubon chapter member Phillip Kite 
spends a lot of his free time birding. Phillip and other chapter 
members have reported seeing the following birds over the past 
weeks: Merlin, Great blue herons, a Franklin's gull in breeding 
plumage, two Wilson's phalaropes Bullock’s oriole, Northern 
parula (a “life” bird for Phillip), Lark buntings, Field and Vesper 
sparrows, Clay-colored sparrows, White-crowned sparrows, 
Chipping sparrows, Lark sparrows, Western kingbirds, Chimney 
swifts, a Dunlin, numerous Dowitchers, Baird's sandpipers, and a 
Lesser yellow-legs. Other peeps were tentatively identified as 
Spotted sandpipers, Least, Semi-palmated, and Western 
sandpipers. Also seen were Green-winged and Cinnamon teal, 
Eared grebes, Redheads, Ruddy ducks, Bufflehead, Wigeon, 
Northern shovelers, American avocets, Black-necked stilts, and a 
small flock of Canada geese with a single Snow goose. Reported 
also were White-winged Doves, Green-tailed towhees, Wilson's 
warbler, Vermillion flycatcher, Goldfinches, House Wren, Hermit 
thrush, Cardinal and large numbers of pine siskins on thistle 
feeders. Who says Lubbock only has House sparrows and 
pigeons? ©

FLY AWAY HOME was a 1995 movie was loosely based on 
ultralight aircraft -led migrations of Canada geese by Bill 
Lishman. Four ultralights and a crew of nine led them from 
Ontario to South Carolina in mid-October. The filming schedule 
was built around the geese. By the time they were ready to migrate 
south for the winter, the filming was completed. Now, Bill (a.k.a. 
Father Goose) has had his home raised flock of Sandhill Cranes

return on their own from the wintering area he and his team lead 
them to last fall! Next, he would like to try Trumpeter Swans! 
(http://fathergoose.durham.net/whatsnew.htm)

Does the extinction o f one more bird species matter? There are 
only 181 migratory Whooping cranes left in the wild... I f  they 
perish, do our lives change? Maybe not. At least not immediately. 
But slowly, inexorably, the loss o f one species an hour means that 
at some point in the lives o f our children or our grandchildren, 
there is going to be significant change. Eventually, sometime, the 
web o f planetary life will be so damaged that our legacy to our 
offspring will be broken earth. .............Bill Lishman

MEET OUR BOARD MEMBERS!
® Dr. Carl Andersen, President. Dr. Andersen is the Director 

and Founder of the Center for the Study of Addiction at Texas 
Tech University.

•  Norman Orr, First Vice President. Norman is a Lecturer in 
English, Texas Tech University and a past planning specialist 
for Fairfax, Virginia Park Authority and a Planning and 
Policy Analyst for the Veterans Administration for 15 years. 
He is also a past president of the local Audubon chapter.

•  J. Edwin Price, Second Vice-Presidentand Parliamentarian 
is an Attorney at Law in Lubbock, member and past president 
of the Lubbock Children’s Shelter, a Board member Toys for 
Tots and Leadership Lubbock, and active in Boy Scouts.

•  Jill Haukos, Secretary, holds degrees in Wildlife & Fisheries 
Management and Zoology, and has been affiliated with the 
National Audubon Society since 1988 and is past president of 
the Lubbock chapter. She is an instructor of Biology at South 
Plains College, Levelland, TX and the Education Coordinator 
at the Science Spectrum Museum, Lubbock.

® Pat Harris, CPA, Treasurer. Her background is in 
journalism and accounting. Pat currently serves on the Board 
of the Lubbock Area Foundation. She is a shareholder in 
Mason, Warner & Company.

•  Gyna Cole is a Texas Tech graduate with a background in 
advertising for 18 years. Gyna is the owner of the Ad Shoppe, 
a full service advertising and marketing consulting firm.

•  Jim Crites is a Texas Tech graduate and Lubbock resident 
for 20 years. His background is in Agricultural Education. He 
has been an educator in Lubbock area for 17 years. Jim is the 
Science Specialist at Dunbar Junior High School.

•  Dr. Lou Densmore is an Associate professor of Biology at 
Texas Tech University. Lou has done work done on 
molecular systematics of reptiles and amphibians. He teaches 
molecular biology, freshman biology, and herpetology.

•  Larry Farley, DVM, is the primary veterinarian for the 
Wildlife Center, along with his two associates, Lane Preston 
and Roger Freund. Larry has had a veterinary practice in 
Lubbock since 1977, and is a graduate of Texas A & M 
University. Larry and his sub-permittees hold state and 
federal wildlife permits.

http://fathergoose.durham.net/whatsnew.htm
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Board of Directors

•  Louis Mitchell M.D. is an Anesthesiologist at Methodist 
Hospital Lubbock and a Lubbock resident for 18 years. He 
helped the wildlife center develop initially. Due to other 
commitments, Dr. Mitchell has resigned his position, and this 
vacancy will be filled by Dr. Baird Helfrich.

•  Gretchen Parker’s background is in journalism and Political 
Science. She was a journalist with the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal newspaper. Gretchen served for 6 months before 
being relocated to Bradenton, Florida. She will be missed, 
and her position will be filled by Mike Thomas, also on the 
A-J staff.

•  Tracy Phillips-Jenkins, DVM is the owner of College 
Avenue Animal Clinic in Levelland, TX, and is licensed by 
state and federal regulating agencies to provide veterinary 
care and rehabilitate wildlife.

•  Mike Shaw is a News Anchor, with KLBK-TV. Mike is very 
knowledgeable about wildlife of the South Plains, and hosts 
us every Friday with “Wildlife Friday!” on the CBS News at 
Noon on cable Channel 7.

•  Larry Tanner is a consulting engineer and architect. He 
spent 20 years in private practice, and 10 years as Director of 
Facility Planning and Construction at TTU.

•  Stephen Thrash has a background in business and is the 
owner of HubNet Internet Provider and Computer Services.

•  Bill Whorton is a Certified Financial Planner and has been 
with Lubbock National Bank for 30 years. He started a 
brokerage firm for LNB in 1993.

OUR ADVISORS ARE:
•  Robert Lee is United States Fish & Wildlife Service Special 

Agent, Law Enforcement officer and a wildlife biologist.
•  Karen McDonald is the Zoonosis control officer with the 

Texas Department of Health in Lubbock.
•  Michael Nickell is a Wildlife Center volunteer, teaches at 

Texas Tech, and is the owner of Gentoo Graphics. Michael 
is a specialist in scientific, technical, and medical illustration.

•  Forrest “Butch” Shoop has been with the 
Texas Parks & Wildlife Department as a 
game warden for 26 years. He currently 
serves in the Lubbock Office as Regional 
Commander.

Red Tails in the Sunset
by Debbie Tennyson
Several months ago we received a Red-tailed 
hawk that had apparently been a victim of 
secondary poisoning (a result of eating 
poisoned prey). The male initially had to be 
medicated and force fed for a period of time. In 
the meantime, a second Red-tail was admitted 
with a fractured wing. The wing was splinted. 
This bird was a female, (female raptors are 
usually the heavier and larger sex by as much 
as 25%). The two hawks were housed together 
for their period of rehabilitation. Finally the 

time came for the birds to be exercised and conditioned for 
release. Two of our Texas Tech student volunteers took the task 
of creance flying these birds, Sean Grimland and roommate 
Michael Lucid. It took several weeks to get these birds prepared 
for their day of release. On March 13, 1998 we gathered a news 
crew and group of volunteers, drove out into the country and gave 
these magnificent birds of prey a second chance at life! The 
female flew beautifully to the top of a nearby telephone pole and 
was soon soaring high above us. The second bird was more 
reluctant to leave, and stayed briefly on the ground to get his 
bearings. No thank you’s here, but it was wonderful to give these 
hawks the gift of freedom.

Wish List: We continue to need towels, Kleenex, laundry and dish 
detergent, trash bags, and paper towels, nuts in and out of the 
shell, baby receiving blankets, Gift certificates from Builder’s 
Square, Payless Cashways or Home Depot, bird baths, and small 
plastic plates.

What's Nesting in my Hanging Basket?
HOUSE FINCH (Carpodacus mexicanus)

The House finch is a small sparrow sized bird about 6” long. The 
House finch is a common visitor to bird feeders, and is a year 
round resident in our area. This finch is native to the West, but in 
the 1940’s New York pet dealers trapped and imported the birds 
to sell as “Hollywood finches.” When authorities became 
involved, the birds were quickly released on Long Island. They 
survived and flourished. Their range has since spread over much 
of the east, and continues to expand. The forehead, breast and 
rump of the male are red, orange, or occasionally yellow. Nesting 
takes place March through August. This species commonly finds 
door wreaths and hanging plant baskets attractive for nesting sites, 
and the wildlife center gets calls every week inquiring about 
which species has taken over a porch or a patio! Two to six bluish 
white (flecked with brown) eggs are laid. The female incubates for 
12-16 days. The youngsters fledge at about 11-19 days. Most of 
the diet is weed seeds, food scraps, fruits, buds, and some insects 
are also eaten. The young are fed almost entirely seeds. The house
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finch can also be seen visiting the hummingbird feeders for the 
nectar. An eye disease is sometimes reported in this species, calle d 
Mycoplasma gallisepticum.lt is a conjunctivitis that first appeared 
in 1994, when bird watchers in several states reported House 
finches with red, swollen crusty eyes. Since that time, the disease 
has continued to spread to at least 33 eastern states and 
southeastern Canada. The House Finch Disease Survey monitors 
the occurrence and spread of conjunctivitis in eastern House 
finches and other bird species. For more information on this 
disease, contact: House Finch Disease Survey, Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road, Ithaca, NY 14850. This 
study is the first to document how disease spreads in a natural 
population of wild birds, providing information vital to wildlife 
managers. Nice photos of house finches can be viewed at the 
internet site http://museum.nhm.uga.edu/WLG/hfinch.html

Remember it is the beginning o f “baby bird" season: Please do 
not pick up healthy fledglings; if  they try to run away from you, 
they likely do not need your help. I f  you do find  a casualty, time is 
o f the essence. Please keep it warm dark and quiet, please DO 
NOT FEED the animal, put it into an appropriate sized box and 
bring it to the Center at 95th & Indiana (east side behind the 
fence).

FATAL ATTRACTION
PART II

In Part I it was noted that over 2 million migratory birds were 
dying in oil-tainted wastewater pits nationwide. Birds saw these 
pits as a place to rest, preen, bathe and drink. Once in the pit, birds 
and other animals are quickly doomed. In several southwestern 
states, including Texas, more birds were dying in this manner 
every year than were killed in the Exxon Valdez oil spill. Rob Lee, 
our regional FWS wildlife law enforcement officer, spearheaded 
this investigation after he was contacted by Midland resident and 
rehabilitator Midge Erskine. It took nearly half a century of gross 
violations of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act for the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service to get tough with oil pit owners. In Part 
II the new tactics for enforcement will be discussed. For years, 
lack of funds and political pressure from the oil lobby had 
provided an adequate excuse for inaction. However, in 1995 a 
state representative from Colorado procured a three year $750,000 
appropriation for an aerial surveillance program. Now agents can 
check as many as 120 pits per hour, compared with 30 per day by 
ground inspection. In April of 1997, the FWS began an oil field 
partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA 
can assess fines far greater than the MBTA’s maximum of 
$10,000. Further expansion of the surveillance program is taking 
place this year. The solution is simple -  in most states, a net does 
the job. When these nets are kept free of debris and stretched 
tightly over the pit, it reduces bird mortality to zero. The cost is 
about $100.00 (currently)to covera 16’ diametertank. In northern 
states where winters are severe, operators can build frames for 
wire mesh with sections of used drill stem, which is already lying 
around in the oil fields. Another method is to keep the wastewater 
out of the pits in the first place. It can be stored in closed tanks 
then pumped back into the ground; also wastewater can be stored

in tank systems and the oil vacuumed out. Both of these methods 
quickly pay for themselves because the recovered oil can then be 
sold. After many years, this problem is finally being addressed.

Material in Parts I and II first appeared in the September-October 
edition of National Audubon magazine, by author Ted Williams. 
Parts of the articles are paraphrased and/or quoted with his 
permission. -Ed.

HONORARY CONTRIBUTIONS
We also thank Dr. Larry Farley for his donation to the Wildlife 
Center in honor of A1 and Shirley Brockopp for their care of 
homeless animals.

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
A donation was made to the Wildlife Center in memory of Elida 
Glass, by her family, the D. G. McCutcheon family of 
Brownfield, TX. Mrs. Glass was the grandmother of our 
volunteer, Renee Meunier.

A donation was made in memory of Mrs. Howard (Eleanor) 
Traweek of Matador, Texas (former of Lubbock) by a niece, 
Dorothy Traweek Hanesworth of Houston, Texas.

A donation was made to the Center in memory of “Mack” who 
was a beloved pet of Joyce Lisenby for many years. In the past, 
Joyce has helped us on a number of waterfowl rescues. Her 
donation in Mack’s name will go on to give a second chance to 
many other wildlife casualties.

Our friend Jerrie Rodgers lost her sister Betsy Raymond 
recently. Betsy had visited the center on several occasions and was 
an “honorary” volunteer. Jerrie asked that our organization be 
named as a recipient for memorial gifts in her sister’s name. We 
appreciate donations from the following individuals from the 
Texas Workers Compensation Insurance Fund: Branch Manager 
Sandy Ogletree, Robert Giddens, Jan Potts, Sherri Willeby, 
Barbara Caraway, Gwen McGill, Donna Frizzell, Karen 
McLeod, Janalee Mitchell, Curtis Gregory and Kanda 
Goodson. Matching Funds were also given by Betsy’s daughter, 
Dana Kemp, also Ricki Stevens, and Jerrie.

According to  a  United States Fish S t Wildlife Service 
survey, the top three residential wildlife-watching 
activities are: feeding wild birds, observing wildlife, 
feeding other wildlife.

THANKS!!!!
Special thanks to Lois Tanner of Tech Type Secretarial Services 
for donating her services to typeset this newsletter. Also to Mr. 
Stephen Thrash, for providing us with Interent access and a web 
page! Thank you to Leanna Smith, Mary Neal, Darlene & 
Jessie Saddler, June Ducker, Ted Simon, Marla 
Riddlespurger, Carre Avian, Renee Meunier, Mr. & Mrs. R. 
C. Brush, Carla Davis and Linda Reder for their contributions 
of supplies; to Debbie Mullins, Darice Bauer, Marla Carver, 
Jack Henshall, Wanda Billings of Littlefield, and Nancy Owens

http://museum.nhm.uga.edu/WLG/hfinch.html
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of Meadow for their supplies; to Dr. George Jury for his 
contributions of raptor food; to Tech student Norm Hymal for 
construction of a filtration system for our waterfowl pond. Thanks 
again to Cecilia and Roy Stapp for their help in compiling and 
maintaining wildlife records on our MS Access Database. Also a 
big thank you to Norman Orr, for his time and effort in obtaining 
our Bulk Mail Permit, and his personal help in “future planning” 
for the wildlife center; to Dr. Lou Densmore for writing a grant 
proposal; to Larry Rocha for building us four new perches for 
our raptors when they are in transport carriers.

Thanks to Gyna Cole and The Ad Shoppe for creating public 
service announcements with KLBK, and to Dave Sooter for 
helping brainstorm with us to put these together! Thanks also to 
the following merchants for allowing us to host our seven 
fundraisers at their locations: United Supermarket at 50th and 
Indiana, and also at 82nd and Boston, (Managers Russel Gould 
and Chris James respectively), Wal-Mart, K-Mart, Pets Plus, 
The Pet Company, and the South Plains Mall. Thank you to 
Thacker Jewelry, Wal-Mart, Blockbuster Video, The 50-yard 
Line Restaurant, Village Hairstyles, Petra’s Hair Design, 
Famous Corn Dog, Bolton Oil Change, Pyramid Fitness, The 
Pet Company, Standard Sales, Piper’s Crafts and Target 
Stores for their donations of prizes. To KLBK for hosting us at 
the news at noon on Fridays; to Jerrie Rodgers for her help with 
fundraisers, bringing supplies of baby bottles for doves, and her 
thoughtfulness to our volunteers. Thanks also to Lewrie & David 
Close for their contribution for heating pads, heat lamps and 
donation of a xerox machine.

We are grateful to Dr. M.S. Riley for cat chow, PetsMart and 
Karen Dawson for supplies; Steve Dawson for sand; Joe & 
Brenda Wilbanks for food, Bluebonnet Feeds for supplies; and 
to Dick Larson for computer help. Bonnie Bradley is 
spearheading a beautification project at the Center -  including 
improving the habitat by adding more native plants to garden 
areas, and has painted the house! Thanks to Jan-Stouffer Tursi 
for managing a sale of environmental tee-shirts-this resulted in 
several hundred dollars profit for the center! To Mary Baze for 
yearly maintenance of our lawnmower and tractor. To Creative 
Design for donating the rental of a paint sprayer to eagle scouts, 
and to United Grocery at 50th & Indiana for their ongoing 
donations of produce! Last but not least, to the veterinarians at 
Animal Medical Center, South University Veterinary Hospita 1 
and College Avenue Animal Clinic in Levelland for the care they 
provide for injured wildlife!

WILDLIFE CAMP!
Manager Debbie Tennyson did a great job of putting together a 
four-hour program of fun and learning for “Wildlife Camp” on 
June 6th. It was $25.00 per child, coordinated with the staff of 
Buffalo Springs Lake, and held at the Nature Trail there. 
Volunteers and our wildlife ambassadors were on hand to teach 
the children about birds of prey, and also our area mammals and 
reptiles. The Audubon Interpretive Center was recently painted, 
and Bob Rasa gave the kids a guided tour of specimens and 
articles on display there. Twenty-four children attended. Gyna

Cole did a great Public Service Announcement to advertise the 
camp, called “Wild Things!” It aired on television numerous 
times. KAMC and KLBK-TV were also on hand to cover this 
occasion. Thanks to our board members and friends who 
sponsored a child to make it possible for them to attend this fun- 
filled event, and to our volunteers who made it happen.

•CEDAR WAXWINC
(Bombycilla cedrorum)

The Cedar Waxwing is a crested bird that visits the South Plains 
early in the year. It is about 7 inches, with gray-brown plumage, 
a black mask, a yellow tail tip and belly. They are voracious 
eaters. They are usually seen in large flocks that descend upon a 
tree or shrub and feast upon the fruits or berries. If the berries are 
fermented, the birds actually get drunk and flop around until they 
sober up. Occasionally they fly into windows and do not recover. 
These birds have been reported to devour an entire fruit crop of 
red cedars over a two-day period that earned them their name and 
led to the belief that these birds are an important disperser of red 
cedar. Their diet also consists of flower petals and insects. During

CEDAR WAXWING PHOTO BY MICHAEL NICKELL

the summer they dine on elm leaf beetles, weevils, carpenter ants, 
larvae, flies, cicadas, scale insects, and caterpillars. Cedar 
Waxwings have been known to sit in a row on a berry bush and 
pass a berry or insect between one another.
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ANOTHER BALD EAGLE STOPS IN
On February 9, 1997, Center volunteers released our first Bald 
eagle. He had been with us for several weeks, possibly a pesticide- 
poisoning victim. Witnessed by over 100 people, the bird was 
returned to where it had been found in Floyd County. It was a 
spectacular and perfect release. As the transport carrier was 
opened, he barely touched the ground before lifting off effortlessly 
toward the sky. Within minutes he was a mere speck in the sky 
overhead; no thank you, no looking back. Twenty minutes later, 
he was still soaring overhead, and that was all the thanks we 
needed.

A year to the day of the release, another Bald eagle was brought 
to us by Texas Parks & Wildlife Department. She was found 125 
miles east of Lubbock near a large playa lake, and was unable to 
fly. Although ranchers had sighted her several weeks before, she 
had eluded capture. Upon admission, x-rays revealed she had been 
shot in the right wing with a rifle, fracturing the ulna. She was 
receiving physical therapy daily, and had a course of antibiotics. 
Care is no easy task -  this is a very large female, weighing 18 
pounds! Time will tell if adequate healing will take place for this 
bird to fly again. An update will appear in our next newsletter. 
“The success of the bald eagle clearly represents the effectiveness 
of the Endangered Species Act and the dedication of all who 
believe that natural resources and the environment are worth 
protecting.” — United States Fish & Wildlife Service Endangered 
Species Home Page.

OUR MONTHLY BENEFACTORS
Carre Avain, Lubbock 
Grace Joyce, Ralls, TX 
Glenn Joyce, Ralls, TX 

Joyce Komkov, Lubbock 
Joyce Lisenby, Lubbock 

Robert Lee, Lubbock

New and Renewing Members
(Asterisks denote renewing members)

Benefactors
Dr & Mrs. David Close, Lubbock*
Godeke Library Branch, Lubbock 

Robert Lee, Lubbock 
Ed & Leesa Price, Lubbock 

South Plains Veterinary Association 
Beverly Womack, Lubbock

Patrons
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Broselow, Lubbock*

Deana Cox, Lubbock 
Janell & Garland Davis, Lubbock 

Jester Art Service, Jancy Jester, Lubbock 
Alzada Malone, Magnum Motors, Lubbock 

Marla Riddlespurger, Lubbock*
Donald & Barbara Robertson, Lubbock 

Dr. Harold Smith, Lubbock*
M.J. & James Eissinger, Lubbock

Beverly & Russ Womack, Lubbock 
Dr. & Mrs. Billy Sealy, Lubbock 

Rebecca Akard, Lubbock

Supporting Member
Jim, Sherry & Holly Mason, Lubbock*

Sybil Eberhard, Midland

Organization Membership
Mary Rosetta, Lubbock

Texas Tech University Southwest Collection, David Marshall 
Leslie Davis, Lubbock

Family Membership
Kathy & Herb Boatwright, Lubbock *

Dr. & Mrs. Bob Grant, Lubbock*
Sylvia & Lonnie Peek, Lubbock 
Dr. G. Wilse Robinson, Lubbock 

Vincent & Pamela Breland, Lubbock 
Kathleen & John Kimbley, Lubbock 

Gyna Cole, The Ad Shoppe 
Becky Caraway, Lubbock 

Gary Poffenberger, Lubbock 
Timmie Campbell, Littlefield, TX

Individual Memberships
Jim & Mary Crites, Lubbock 

Petra Hagenbucher, Eppingen, Germany 
Doris Phillips, Lubbock 

Carol Cordero, Austin, TX 
Bridget Davis, Lubbock 

Sandy Shannon, Lubbock*

Contributions from Educational 
Presentations

Alderson School, Lubbock 
Boy Scout Troop #129 
Carillon, Inc., Lubbock 

Coronado High School, Lubbock 
Cub Scout Pack #549, Lubbock 

Lakeridge Methodist Preschool, Lubbock 
Rainbow Preschool, Lubbock 

Ramierez Elementary School PTA, Lubbock 
Rush Elementary School 

. Tahoka Summer Library Program 
St. John Neumann, Lubbock 

Trinity Christian School, Lubbock 
S.W. Frenship 4-H Club, Wolfforth, TX

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!! 
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, September12,199S 
11:00 - 2:00 P.M.





If you will consider becoming a member, and help our organization continue to help wildlife, please s'end thè 
attached form, along with your TAX DEDUCTIBLE check to: Carol Mitchell

c\o South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center, Inc. 
3101 77th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79423

□ Benefactor $200.00
□ Patron 100.00
□ Supporting Member 50.00
□ Organization or Group 30.00
□ Family Membership 25.00
□ Individual Membership 20.00
□ Student or Senior Citizen 15.00

Your Name:

Organization or Group:

Address:___________

Phone:____________

City. State Zip

Make your check payable to South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center, Inc.
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